We are the Champions!

Praise God!

Hallelujah!

Thank you, Lord!

www.notmocked.com
All my work is dedicated to Jesus,  
and it goes out to His sheep.

Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle?  
who shall dwell in thy holy hill?  
He that walketh uprightly, and worketh righteousness,  
and speaketh the truth in his heart.  

Psalm 15:1-2
This booklet and video really come after *We Will Rock You* since that’s were I explain what I’m doing and how the Lord gave me these biblical interpretations for His church, His assembly. And while I provide the lyrics, you might want to listen to the song first: https://youtu.be/O71fetlkCZo?list=PLzNUgrc8FIgTUadIypdrGyXK2xpj6GOwL.

As with all of these biblical interpretations there are several meanings for the same thing.

**I’ve paid my dues**

Jesus prophesied that He would “be delivered unto the Gentiles, and [would] be mocked, and spitefully entreated, and spitted on” (Luke 18:32, KJV)—so that’s what happened. Jesus paid His dues on the Cross having been “wounded for our transgressions” (Isa. 53:5, KJV)—so they weren’t even *His* dues.

However, in a way they were since Scripture says “Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which he suffered. And being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him” (Heb. 5:8-9, KJV). Since He was all human as well as all God, His human nature “learned...obedience by the things which he suffered,” His dues.

And He did it so that “we [would] have...an high priest which...was in all points tempted like as we are” (Heb. 4:15, KJV). God went to the Cross for humanity so that we would know that He understands what it is we’ve gone through—since He went through it. And God did it through Jesus, Himself in the flesh, since He’s the only one “without sin” (Heb. 4:15, KJV), the only One who could actually *pay* the dues, “the wages of sin [which] is death” (Rom. 6:23, KJV).

Because God is a holy being, perfect and without fault, He requires those who come near Him to be holy as well. He says “Be holy, for I am holy” (Lev. 11:45, KJV). And the *only* way for sinful self-willed humans to become holy is through Him, more specifically, through His blood. It’s like He gives those who genuinely believe in Him a blood transfusion. Without it,
we’re stuck with unholy blood since the first human, Adam, sinned and “through [this] one man sin entered into the world, and through sin death” (Rom. 5:12, CLT). Through Adam sin entered into, not only himself, but every human being and with it, with sin came death.

By believing what God has revealed to us in His Word, the Bible, believing Him enough that we actually start obeying Him, God empties us of our old sinful blood, our old nature, and fills us with His pure holy blood, His nature. Scripture says “the Holy Spirit...God has given to those who obey him” (Acts 5:32, NIV). So He refers to it as being “born again” (John 3:3, KJV) as if we’re born with new blood even though we’re no longer a baby. And since “the life of the flesh is in the blood” (Lev. 17:11, KJV), as all medical personnel know, “except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God” (John 3:3, KJV). Without His blood, His Spirit, inside of us, we are “dead in...our sins” (Col. 2:13, KJV). And dead people can’t see. We are spiritually dead and cannot see spiritual things presented by God.

However, we can see spiritual things presented by the “god of this world” (2 Cor. 4:4, KJV), Satan, who’s purpose is to “deceive the nations” (Rev. 20:3, KJV). We can see “spiritual wickedness” (Eph. 6:12, KJV) and be deceived to think it’s actually good. A great example is with Yoga as many former Yoga instructors and enthusiasts testify. Yoga and the Occult. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoxs8ixsmrk

---

How to Become Born Again—A Genuine Christian

If we do this

God does this

Jesus...said...If a man love me, he will keep my words:
1. and my Father will love him,
2. and we will come unto him,
3. and make our abode with him.
John 14:23, KJV

We = Father and Son = God

The Holy Spirit...God has given to those who obey him.
Acts 5:32, NIV

---

One in Mind

I and the Father are one.
Matthew 17:5, NIV

Follow me.
Matthew 4:19

---
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In any case, through His sacrifice on the Cross, Jesus purchased for God, for Himself, a kingdom of people. Scripture says:

With your blood [Jesus] you purchased for God persons from every tribe and language and people and nation (Rev. 5:9, NIV).

Ye [born again] are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God’s (1 Cor. 6:20, KJV).

Ye are bought with a price; [therefore] be not ye the servants of men (1 Cor. 7:23, KJV).

And because Jesus purchased these people with His blood, with His own life, the Father has given Him authority over His kingdom, “the eonian kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ” (2 Pet. 1:11, CLT).

**I paid my dues time after time**

While Jesus paid His dues, He’s been “put to an open shame” (Heb. 6:6, KJV) by professing Christians for most of the past 2000 years, therefore “time after time.” Christianity today is as apostate—as far from God—as she’s ever been having fulfilled the “falling away” period (2 Thess. 2:3, KJV).
And He warned us that we would not see Him again on earth until we would earnestly say “Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord” (Matt. 23:39, KJV). In other words, we have to acknowledge those who come in His name, which is what He’s had me doing for over two decades. Yet no one has acknowledged this obvious truth, nailing the point that He’s paid His dues “time after time.” Because, when you reject the people God sends you, you are rejecting Him. “The LORD said unto Samuel...they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them” (1 Sam. 8:7, KJV). And Jesus says to His disciples “He that receiveth you receiveth me” (Matt. 10:40, KJV). Therefore, he that doesn’t receive you doesn’t receive me.

And because even born again Christians have rejected Him, He says:

Thine own wickedness shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall reprove thee: know therefore and see that it is an evil thing and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the LORD thy God, and that my fear is not in thee (Jer. 2:19, KJV).

Born again Christians will know this when God removes the blinders from their eyes because of all the trials coming upon the earth, already right on top of us.
Jesus committed no crime as Pilate testified when he said “I find no fault in this man” (Luke 23:4, KJV). Because, God “made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him” (2 Cor. 5:21, KJV), as in by Him.

The first few lines of this song also refer to me in that I’ve done my sentence for the past 20 years without having committed a crime—as far as I’ve been accused. While I’m a sinner just like everyone else since “there in none righteous” (Rom. 3:10, KJV), I’m not delusional, a false prophet, or serving Satan as I get accused, which God has made obvious through the material He’s had me provide in the form of free booklets and videos. The problem is that you not only need God’s Spirit inside of you to be able to hear God’s voice and see His hand, to connect the dots (i.e., have spiritual discernment), you have to be “walk[ing] in the Spirit” (Gal. 5:16, KJV). God says:

The person without the Spirit does not accept the things that come from the Spirit of God but considers them foolishness, and cannot understand them because they are discerned only through the Spirit (1 Cor. 2:14, NIV).

There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit (Rom. 8:1, KJV, my emphasis).

Those who walk after the flesh and not after the Spirit aren’t able to clearly discern God’s voice since they’re under condemnation by God, which means strong disapproval. And since even born again Christian hypocrites have historically walked after the flesh, today’s Christians are under condemnation and, therefore, lack discernment. And I would be in the exact same boat if not for God’s hand on my life, which has NOTHING to do with me. Christians often say “I don’t know why God would choose me” as if they’re something special about them, missing the point. There is NOTHING special about any of us since “there is none righteous, no not one” (Rom. 3:10, KJV). It’s like when I grab a piece of
gum out of my pack of gum. There was nothing special about the one I grabbed. It’s just the one I grabbed!

So it’s as God says, “This cometh to pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is written in their law, They hated me without a cause” (John 15:25, KJV). “Me” referring to Jesus so that everyone, including the born again, hate those who walk more closely with the Lord because “this is the condemnation, that light [ha]s come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because [ou]r deeds [a]re evil” (John 3:19, KJV). One of the main points God is making through this ministry is that our hearts are “desperately wicked” (Jer. 17:9, KJV) EVEN when born again unless we “take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5, NIV). And the state of Christianity today reveals that Christians have historically NOT taken their thoughts captive to Christ, but instead, done the exact opposite.

Therefore, we have the next line of the song...

**And bad mistakes I've made a few**

God is mocking us using the word *few* because “our sins are higher than our heads” (Ezra 9:6, KJV)—as revealed by the dartboard graphic. God is mocking Christians. He says “He who is sitting in the heavens doth laugh, The Lord doth mock at them” (Ps. 2:4, YLT).
And while sin is *always* a mistake, it’s much more than that because while “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble” (Ps. 46:1, KJV)—and humanity is in *desperate* trouble today—God says “Your sins have hid his face from you, that he will not hear” (Isa. 59:2, KJV). Our sins keep God *from* listening to our prayers, keep Him *from* helping us! And there’s not much point in praying if God won’t even hear us. So not only are our sins mistakes, they are incredibly *bad* mistakes as the lyrics say. “Bad mistakes I’ve made a few,” a little sarcasm from God, since we’ve all made so many we can’t even *begin* to count them!

**I’ve had my share of sand kicked in my face**  
**But I’ve come through**

Jesus, along with all of God’s faithful servants have had our *share of sand kicked in our face*, so to speak, because “all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution” (2 Tim. 3:12, KJV). But because of God’s love, mercy and power, we’ve come through *will* come through. We, the born again, are “confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good work in [us] will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ” (Phil. 1:6, KJV)—until the day He returns, the Day of the Lord, the day “this present evil age” ends (Gal. 1:4, YLT). With God’s Spirit within, we “can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth [us]” (Phil. 4:13, KJV). Those who learn to “bring...into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5, KJV) are like the energizer bunny, only better, so that we *will* come through.

And I’ve *always* loved the beach (where they kick sand in your face), and realized in 2013 as I edited this that my first favorite beach was Rockaway Beach (in Queens, New York) as in Keep throwin’ those rocks at ‘em, ya Queens! As in, *We Will Rock You*, the other song by Queen the Lord has had me interpret. And, again, Queen and Queens (plural) represent the Lord’s Bride, His church, the born again, God’s “children [who are]...joint-heirs with Christ” (Rom. 8:17, KJV) who is the “King of kings” (Rev. 19:16, YLT) since she’s/we are the Bride of Christ.
And, it’s what the Lord had been telling me for days (when I first wrote this) since the battle against “spiritual wickedness in high places” (Eph. 6:12, KJV) had gotten quite heated and I wanted to quit, like Elijah who said “It is enough; now, O Lord” (1 Kings 19:4, KJV). But there’s no quitting allowed. We must “press on toward the goal [against the grain of ‘sand kicked in our face’] to win the prize for which God has called [us] heavenward in Christ” (Phil. 3:14, KJV). And we can do it, persevere, when we continually seek Him. “They that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint” (Isa. 40:31, KJV). No matter how exhausted or discouraged we get, looking to Jesus for help, He does always help us.

And all Christians, even while in rebellion, get at least some sand kicked in their face since they go against the major grain of the world. As Jesus says “If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you” (John 15:20, KJV).

But since the majority have become “friend[s] of the world” (James 4:4, KJV), God is now sending quite a bit of sand all of our way as well because “whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God” (James 4:4, KJV). And since we’re part of “the body of Christ” (1 Cor. 12:27, KJV), what happens to one happens to all.

**And I need to go on and on and on and on and on**

This passage applies to several beings/groups.

**Satan Needs to Go On and On and On and On:** Since God created the “vessels of wrath fitted to destruction” (Rom. 9:22, KJV), as in programmed for destruction—during the eons—Satan has no other desire than to go on and on and on and on “deceiv[ing] the nations” (Rev. 20:3, KJV). In the book and playlist The Good News! I walk through the Scriptures revealing the lies Christians have believed that contradict the Bible. So “destruction” is not forever. Ultimately God is destroying everyone’s evil nature, both in human beings and supernatural beings.

And He says “God has bound everyone over to disobedience so that he may have mercy on them all” (Rom. 11:32, NIV). “I form the light, and create darkness: I make peace, and create evil: I the LORD do all these
things” (Isa. 45:7, KJV). God created Satan for His purposes, to work out His plan, which is ultimately to reveal His glory:

[God’s plan was] that now [during this eon, this age] may be made known to the sovereignties and the authorities among the celestials [to Satan and the demons], through the ecclesia [the church/the born again], the multifarious wisdom of God, in accord with the purpose of the eons (Eph. 3:10-11, CLT).

The “sovereignties and the authorities among the celestials” are the fallen angels, Satan and the rest of demons/devils.

In any case, until God’s plan is fulfilled, Satan will need to “go on and on and on and on” deceiving the nations—but it’s not as if he’s doing it against his will!

**Jesus Needs to Go On and On and On and On:** When He walked the earth, He was focused straight like an arrow heading toward its target, like David who said “God will help me...therefore have I set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed” (Isa. 50:7, KJV). Jesus knew His mission and was determined to fulfill it so that we read:

From that time forth began Jesus to shew unto his disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the third day (Matt. 16:21, KJV).

And He still needs to go on and on and on and on because “he ever liveth to make intercession” (Heb. 7:25, KJV). Jesus is our “advocate with the Father” (1 John 2:1, KJV). While Satan is “the accuser of [the] brethren” (Rev. 12:10, KJV), Jesus defends the elect, especially the born again, to the Father as if He’s our lawyer, which is what advocate means.
What Jesus is currently doing for the elect is like this graphic. And He gave us a glimpse of it when He walked the earth as revealed in the Gospel of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John—the record of His life on earth.

Jesus also needs to go on and on and on and on because He’s God who was neither created nor can He be destroyed. “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God” (John 1:1, KJV). And Jesus’ “name is called The Word of God” (Rev. 19:13, KJV), so that “all things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was made (John 1:3, KJV). Jesus is God. Therefore, “it was impossible for death to keep its hold on him” (Acts 2:24, NIV). In turn, He needs to go on and on and on and on. God is everlasting. He has always existed and will always continue to exist.

I Need to Go On and On and On and On: While I was totally fried from life when I became born again—testimony summed up in Sandwiched—for 30 years I’ve persevered because you either do that or blow your brains out. And the New Testament makes it clear that if you kill yourself you will NOT rise for the first resurrection since “he that endureth to the end shall be saved” (Matt. 10:22, KJV)—saved from God’s wrath displayed as “the second death.” Scripture says “He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death” (Rev. 2:11, KJV).
So when we feel like quitting, we dig deeper still and beg God to bring us through—not just begging but doing our part and reading and applying His Word to our lives. Therefore, He brings us through. So even though I felt like quitting ages ago before I was born again and repeatedly since I became born again—because of apostate Christians—I still go on and on and on coming through because I know I need to and also because I’m able to, enabled by God who empowers me by His Spirit within me. He says “You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you” (Acts 1:8, NIV), which He gives to “those who obey Him” (Acts 5:32, NIV). And “God is not a man, that he should lie” (Num. 23:19, KJV).

The Born Again Need to Go On and On and On and On: While Satan is wearing out the saints, another term for born again, the real battle hasn’t even yet begun! So we need to go on and on and on and on! Daniel prophesied the following about the last and most brutal dictator this world will have, commonly referred to as the antichrist which is the beast system:

He’ll speak against the Most High God [referring to Satan and his ministers, the beast system]. He’ll treat God’s holy people badly. He will try to change the times and laws that were given by God [as with the many false teachings of the end times, most of which seem to have been introduced by Jesuits, servants of Satan]. God’s holy people will be placed under his power for three and a half years [the last three and a half years before the Lord’s return] (Dan. 7:25, NIRV).

I don’t think the part about changing times and laws is about the sabbath, as to whether it’s Sunday or Saturday...I think that’s just a distraction, a decoy since Jesus made it pretty clear that He’s “Lord even of the sabbath day” (Matt. 12:8, KJV) and being a follower of Christ is something we do EVERY day! And the New Testament says, for instance, “Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holyday, or of the new moon, or of the sabbath days: Which are a shadow of things to come” (Col. 2:16-17, KJV, my emphasis). While Christians fight about the sabbath, they disobey God in so many ways! What we need to do is go on and on and on and on “producing fruit in keeping with repentance” (Matt. 3:8, NIV, my emphasis).
We are the champions

Since Jesus paid the price on the Cross for His elect, those who seek, believe, and obey Him are the champions. Because, we are “the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood” (Acts 20:28, KJV). And God says “I am giving them life eonian, and they should by no means be perishing for the eon, and no one shall be snatching them out of My hand” (John 10:28, CLT). “He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death” (Rev. 2:11, KJV). We overcome through faith in Christ, not through the Old Testament Law which God calls “the ministration of death, written and engraven in stones” (2 Cor. 3:7, KJV), clearly referring to the Ten Commandments. If we make up our mind to follow Jesus, to love Him “with all [our] heart, and with all [our] soul, and with all [our] mind, and with all [our] strength [which is]...the first commandment” (Mark 12:30, KJV), we’ll be able to fulfill the second commandment which is to genuinely “love...our neighbor” (Mark 12:31, KJV). And He says “On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets” (Matt. 22:40, KJV). In other words, do the one thing—love God with all you’ve got—and everything else will fall into place like a domino effect.
The lyrics say “we are the champions, my friends. “ My friends are the elect of God, the sheep, the vessels of mercy, summed up most clearly in this passage which I’ve made into a graphic. It’s not just the born again since God’s elect have the potential of becoming born again children of God who don’t have their name blotted out of the book of life. Scripture says of the elect who are not born again, “Concerning the gospel, they are enemies...but as touching the election, they are beloved for the father's sakes” (Rom. 11:28, KJV). And Jesus says “He that overcometh...I will not blot out his name out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels” (Rev. 3:5, KJV). It’s not merely professing Christians since many of them aren’t even elect of God and most born again—every single one on my path so far (and I’m 56 years old!)—haven’t actually been walking in obedience to Him, as Jesus said would be the case:

Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven. Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast
out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity (Matt. 7:21-23, KJV).

In any case, the elect are “friends” since Jesus says “I have called you friends” (John 15:15, KJV). And while they don’t currently act like friends—so that I haven’t had a single friend in nearly two decades!—the born again among them will change. Any day now. God prophesied the following, which is what’s happened and will happen:

Some of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to make them white, even to the time of the end: because it is yet for a time appointed (Dan. 11:35, KJV).

Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand (Daniel 12:10, KJV).

The “wise” are those who will “take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5, NIV). “Knowing...that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed” (Rom. 13:11, KJV).

And Scripture says “the nations hearing were glad, and were glorifying the word of the Lord, and did believe—as many as were appointed to life age-during” (Acts 13:48, YLT, my emphasis). The fact is that not everyone has been “appointed” to life “age-during” or “eonian” (Acts 13:48, CLT), life for the millennial reign of Christ. Not everyone is elect of God. This is made clear throughout the Bible. And by saying “I endure all things for the elect’s sakes, that they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus” (2 Tim. 2:10, KJV), Paul made it clear that elect and born again do not mean the same thing as most Christians today apply it.

So while everyone thinks I’m the biggest loser chasing after a God that doesn’t exist or wrong about how to follow Him, thinking I’ve wasted my life away, I’m a pretty big champion, having stood alone against the grain of hateful unbelievers and of hypocritical Christians for decades. And because of everything the Lord has revealed to me, as shared in the material He’s had me provide, I know that I’ll make it “to the end [and] be saved” (Matt. 10:22, KJV).
And we'll keep on fighting til the end

Again, God “mock[s] us” (Ps. 2:4, YLT) because if He didn’t intervene we—born again Christians—would never stop fighting! Scripture says “If ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not consumed one of another. This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh” (Gal. 5:14-16, KJV). Warned by God, ignoring Him, Christians have been devouring one another for most of the past 2000 years, doing so in increasing measure. That’s what the tens of thousands of unbiblical denominations are all about, Christians who refuse to submit to the lordship of Christ or “submit to one another out of reverence for Christ” (Eph. 5:21, NIV).

However, fighting til the end also means that enlightened elect will keep up the fight to the end since God has enabled us to win “for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee” (Heb. 13:5, KJV). God promised us the victory over Satan when keep up the fight having said “He that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will I give power over the nations” (Rev. 2:26, KJV).

This also applies to me personally in that no matter how many times I’ve been knocked down, or how hard, I’ve always gotten back in the fight so that I can honestly say the following whereas most Christians can’t—not honestly. “I have fought a good fight...I have kept the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day” (2 Tim. 4:6-8, KJV). I’ve been able to put up a good fight since the Lord has enabled me to continually get back in the fight. That’s the difference having His Spirit within makes WHEN we take our “thought[s] captive to Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5, NIV) rather than hold firm to our own opinion.

And, unlike what many Christians preach we should do, get out our guns, form a militia, and physically fight the New World Order, or fight in the courts, or on the streets with protests, God has NOT called us to fight with earthly weapons! “Though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh: For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal” (2 Cor. 10:3-4, KJV). We’ll keep on fighting but we’ll finally do it right, using our official weapon, “the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God” (Eph. 6:17, KJV), since that’s how we win.
So you have to learn how to wield it. You have to learn the Word of God, the Bible, and know how to apply it in relation to the new covenant “Law of Christ” (Gal. 6:2, KJV).

**THE 2ND AMENDMENT.** While Americans have the right to bear arms according to the Constitution, we are in a war “against spiritual wickedness” (Eph. 6:12, KJV), against fallen angels and demons. We are in a brutal spiritual war. Therefore, when the disciples furnished merely two swords, Jesus said, “It is enough” (Luke 22:38, KJV) and rebuked Peter for actually using it:

Simon Peter having a sword drew it, and smote the high priest’s servant, and cut off his right ear...Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put up thy sword into the sheath: the cup which my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it? (John 18:10-11, KJV).

And it’s the same for all elect. We have to *drink the cup* God has for us if we want to rise for “the first resurrection” (Rev. 20:6, KJV) and earn a “better resurrection” (Heb. 11:35, KJV). The fight we’re in can only be won *in the Spirit* which is why God has given us combat gear. It’s a war of the mind, against ourselves, our sinful nature. Conquer that and you’ve won!
So while our enemy is exceedingly fierce, “the sword of the Spirit” (Eph. 6:17, KJV) is our weapon of choice as Jesus demonstrated during His fight with Satan in the wilderness in Luke 4. And when we use it as a group, doing it biblically in relation to the new covenant, having gotten right with the Lord, God will deliver us as a group. He says:

If my people, which are called by my name [Christian], shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land (2 Chron. 7:14, KJV).

However, at this point in time—considering that Christians have refused to repent for hundreds of years, along with prophesy—I discern the “land” actually refers to the church, God’s assembly, His turf. God will heal the born again so that we, His assembly, finally become “holy and without blemish” (Eph. 5:27, KJV). And it’s what He prophesied about the very last days in Revelation 11:

I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth...These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and have power over waters to turn...
them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as they will. And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them. And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified. And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves. And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt on the earth. And after three days and an half the spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them. And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them (Rev. 11:3-12, KJV).

This passage covers the last seven years of this eon/this age. God will empower the born again for three and a half years and then for three and a half years they/we will be given over to Satan’s hand until the rapture.

So even when God doesn’t deliver us from the situation but helps us go through it, it’s to test our faith—to prove ourselves faithful—and to be built up in Him. It’s what the boys told the king:

Our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out of thine hand, O king. But if not...we will [still] not serve thy gods (Dan. 3:17-18, KJV).

That’s ultimately the test. Will we remain faithful even “unto the death” (Rev. 12:11, KJV). And the only ones who are more likely to do that are those who know Jesus well, not just know of Him. And most Christians today don’t know Him very well as He’s proving through this ministry, especially with the biblical interpretations. If that weren’t true many people would be interpreting God’s Word hidden in plain sight, as I’m doing, since “all things were made by him, and for him” (Col. 1:16, KJV). But I’ve never come across anyone on the web (or anywhere) doing this.
Essentially, Christians have focused on believing in Jesus when we were supposed to become His follower. And the thing is, “even the demons believe” in Jesus (James 2:19, KJV).

**We are the champions, We are the champions**

God made the point through Joseph that repetition means He’s stressing the point. He said “The dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice...because the thing is established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass” (Gen. 41:32, KJV). And God is using this ministry to stress the point that He’s coming soon, as seen through the last week of Daniel’s 70 weeks prophecy, for example, with the mirror for the last days, repeating everything He did before, again, with a twist. And God is repeating the same message over and over and over again through the biblical interpretations of secular resources.
No time for losers

Christians who don’t take God seriously, even if actually born again, are losers because they miss out on knowing the Lord as they could have. Jesus says “Whoever has my commands and keeps them is the one who loves me...and I...will love them and show myself to them” (John 14:21, NIV, my emphasis). And while not getting to know the Lord well is bad enough—since He’s our Creator—hypocritical born again Christians also miss out on what they could have had for the remaining eons since God has given us this life as an opportunity to build up our kingdom estate, as He’s revealed through the following passages, for example:

For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble; Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is. If any man's work abide which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a reward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet so as by fire (1 Cor. 3:11-15, KJV).

Bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come (1 Tim. 4:8, KJV).

And, we (the born again who walk more closely with the Lord) don’t have time for losers—aren’t willing to give rebels our time endlessly—since they get in the way of God’s kingdom work. As Joshua said, “Choose you this day whom ye will serve” (Josh. 24:15, KJV). And the
reality is that like unbelievers, most born again Christians “be lovers of their own selves...Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof [and God says] from such turn away” (2 Tim. 3:4-5, KJV)—because, they’re losers who’ll drag you down with them if you don’t turn away from them.

It’s like Paul with John Mark in the following account:

Paul said to Barnabas, “Let us go back and visit the believers in all the towns where we preached the word of the Lord and see how they are doing.” Barnabas wanted to take John, also called Mark, with them, but Paul did not think it wise to take him, because he had deserted them in Pamphylia and had not continued with them in the work (Acts 15:36-38, NIV).

Paul didn’t have time for this “loser” since he’d backslidden. However, he welcomed him back when the man had proven that he had changed his ways. We know this because later Paul said “Take Mark, and bring him with thee: for he is profitable to me for the ministry” (2 Tim. 4:11, KJV).

So while backsliders are losers for having had many of their eternal rewards burn, the real losers are the non-elect since they’re “vessels of wrath fitted [destined] to destruction” (Rom. 9:22, KJV). But everything the Lord has shown me about Himself and His ways leads me to believe that He actually created very few non-elect compared to the whole. Yet most elect have forfeited their election by not having taken their Maker seriously.

And the biggest loser is Satan since he will be “cast into the lake of fire and sulphur, where...[he] shall be tormented day and night for the eons of the eons” (Rev. 20:10, CLT). However, as I walked through in The Good News! playlist “the lake of fire and sulphur” is not referring to hell since that’s a pagan concept. Hell, as we tend to imagine it, does not exist according to the original languages of the Bible. Yet “torment” does await Satan and all who didn’t seriously consider their Maker. And with everything going on in the world, God is obviously saying it’s time to stop putting Him off. And He’s making it clear as day with this ministry.
Everyone who refuses to acknowledge the truth will have a VERY RUDE awakening, like the guy who died next to Jesus, finally admitting what he had obviously already known, admitting it since he was being motivated by excruciating pain! That’s not the example you want to follow.

No time for losers
’Cause we are the champions of the world

Realizing that we’re the last generation and that we can build up our kingdom nest egg during this Tour of Duty, the born again will finally stop chasing after the things of the world and focus on honoring Jesus—better late than never. God’s people will finally “fear him” (Luke 12:5, KJV) and take to heart the truth that “every man shall receive his own reward according to his own labor” (1 Cor. 3:8, KJV).
As born again Christians finally repent, gaining knowledge and wisdom, it will become a time when there will be no more losers among the born again since they’ll finally become faithful to God. Therefore, ‘No time for losers’ is really not a time of losers. Since God is “The Word” (Rev. 19:13, KJV) He loves to play with words.

And this time of no losers among the born again has been summed up and prophesied about in the following passage:

Christ...loved the church, and gave himself for it; That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish (Eph. 5:25-27 below).

This is the work God will be fulfilling in the very last days of this “present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, NIV) as currently born again prodigal/apostate Christians repent and mature in the faith so that Christ’s church will finally become “glorious...and without blemish.”

However, the real time of no losers is the millennial reign since “they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: [and] nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more” (Isa. 2:4, KJV)—at least that’s true until the end of the thousand years when Satan is again “loosed [for] a little season” (Rev. 20:3, KJV) and loads of people serve him again—proving God’s point yet again that the human heart is “desperately wicked” (Jer. 17:9, KJV).
I've taken my bows and my curtain calls
You brought me fame and fortune
and everything that goes with it
I thank you all

Satan Bows. Satan’s curtain will be temporarily closing as an “angel come[s] down from heaven...And...b[i]nd[s] him [for] a thousand years” (Rev. 20:2, KJV) at the end of “this present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, KJV). He’s had a “great” show, having taken many bows since the Dimwit BRAT has brought him fame and fortune for most of the past 2000 years even though Jesus set us free from his power. “For all seek their own, not the things which are Jesus Christ’s” (Phil. 2:21, KJV). And we’ve given him everything that goes with his fame and fortune, the satanic New World Order along with the so-called Protestant church! So he thanks us all since we’ve all helped him being that “all the world wondered after the beast” (Rev. 13:3, KJV) for being more interested in this ungodly world than in Jesus’ righteous kingdom.

Thy Maker is thine husband. Isaiah 54:5
I’m the “King Of Kings.” Revelation 19:16
Which one do you discern represents my Queen of queens.

Beauty Run Amuck Today
My Vows. Having taken my vows (John 11:27, KJV below) and shared testimony before the congregation when I was baptized at Eagle in Indianapolis “profess[ing] a good profession before many witnesses” (1 Tim. 6:12, KJV), and now through this ministry fulfilling the “good works, which God hath before ordained that [I] should walk in” (Eph. 2:10, KJV), I am making/will be making my debut as God’s servant when He finally removes the blinders from the eyes of the born again. Therefore, my curtain is calling.

John 11:27, KJV [I] saith unto him, Yea, Lord: I believe that thou art the Christ, the Son of God, which should come into the world.

Since God is using me like John the Baptist to prepare the way for the Lord’s second coming, my experience parallels his. John “grew, and waxed strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his shewing unto Israel” (Luke 1:80, KJV). Like him, I’ve grown strong in the spirit for being so isolated because of Christian hypocrisy, so that I’ve had nothing but time to study God’s Word and follow Jesus through a deserted wilderness experience. I’ve been living in the desert wasteland of what’s called Christianity going against the grain of unbelievers and of professing believers. It’s like the psalmist wrote, “God, earnestly I seek you; I thirst for you, my whole being longs for you, in a dry and parched land where there is no water” (Ps. 63:1, NIV). Christians are supposed to be refreshing each other in the Lord, not telling you that you need psych counseling for believing the truth and walking in it! What Christians have been doing—are currently doing—is Satan’s job for him!
God “thanking you all.” Again, God mocks Christians since He can’t exactly thank you all. Rather, He says “I have no praise for you, for your meetings do more harm than good” (1 Cor. 11:17, KJV). Christian hypocrisy—apostasy—has destroyed many families, as God says:

There are many rebellious people, full of meaningless talk and deception...They must be silenced, because they are disrupting whole households by teaching things they ought not to teach—and that for the sake of dishonest gain (Titus 1:10-11, KJV).

He’s referring to the “hireling[s]” (John 10:13, KJV), so called Christian leaders who are earning “dishonest gain” by teaching the lie about tithing and perpetuating a system that is totally unbiblical and honors Satan.

Jesus’ Curtain is Calling. Having made my debut, when the self-absorbed Dimwit has changed her ways, the Lord will then make His comeback, first in the Spirit and then in the flesh. He says “The showers have been withheld, and there hath been no latter rain [because] thou hadst a whore’s forehead, thou refusedst to be ashamed” (Jer. 3:3, KJV). And that’s my 20-year testimony. In turn, He thanks “you all,” His people, for setting Him free because you are gonna set Him free and unleash His power. I’ve got it on good Word. He says “So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it” (Isa. 55:11, KJV). “I will build my assembly, and gates
of Hades shall not prevail against it” (Matt. 16:18, YLT). His church, God’s assembly, will be beautiful, “holy and without blemish” (Eph. 5:27, KJV). Even if only for a short season. And it will begin when the born again finally admit that we as a group are in great rebellion and have been for most of Christian history, and also admit that God is using me. As Jesus said, “Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord” (Matt. 23:39, KJV).

**But it’s been no bed of roses**

It hasn’t been a bed of roses for Satan knowing that he’ll “be tormented day and night for the eons of the eons” (Rev. 20:10, CLT)—a seriously long time.

Neither has it been a bed of for Jesus since He “learned...obedience by the things which he suffered” (Heb. 5:8, KJV) so that His “sweat was as it were great drops of blood” (Luke 22:44, KJV) on His way to the Cross.

And it hasn’t been a bed of roses for me or for anyone who has taken God seriously since “all that will live godly in Christ Jesus...suffer persecution” (2 Tim. 3:12, KJV).

**No pleasure cruise**

Rather than it being a pleasure cruise, following the Lord is like going on cruise as a Naval officer or like crossing the ocean in a small sea kayak since we have to “endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ” (2 Tim. 2:3, KJV).
So while we get R & R and have some fun with Jesus, our Commander in Chief—as He’s revealing through this ministry—it’s also quite serious since we’re AT WAR, and it’s a brutal war “for we wrestle...against...spiritual wickedness in high places” (Eph. 6:12, KJV). We’re at war with Satan and the fallen angels. Therefore, God warned us to “be sober, be vigilant; because...the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour” (1 Pet. 5:8, KJV).

**I consider it a challenge**  
**Before the whole human race**

It’s been a challenge for Satan and for the Lord before the whole human race since God wrote about it in His Book, the number one best seller of all time—and everyone is serving one or the other every day of our lives since there are really only two spiritual leaders, Jesus and Satan.

It’s also been a challenge for the remnant before the whole world throughout history, especially for those in the 10/40 Window.
And it’s been a challenge for me before the whole human race since God will be doing a work worldwide through His Spirit and this material will be out before all at some point. “The Lord answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie” (Hab. 2:2-3, KJV).

**And I ain’t gonna lose**

While Satan and his servants the “vessels of wrath fitted to destruction” (Rom. 9:22, KJV) act like they’ve won, they’ve actually **already** lost since “the ruler of this world [Satan] hath [already] been judged” (John 16:11, YLT). We’ve also been informed that the power elite who now rule the world and abuse humanity in every possible way will find themselves in less than desirable circumstances when they experience the “second death” (Rev. 20:14, KJV) shocked that that’s where they are and that their beloved Lucifer is there with them, as we’re informed in the following passage:

The unseen beneath [Sheol/Hades], it is disturbed for you to meet you at your coming; It rouses the Rephaim for you, all the he-goats of the earth; It raises from their thrones all the kings of the nations [who abused mankind]. All of them...shall respond and say to you: You too have become ill like us; You have become comparable to us [the one they thought was so powerful] (Isa. 14:9-10, CLT).

The problem is that Satan’s really determined to win. “The dragon was angry against the woman [God’s assembly, His church, the born again], and went away to make war with the rest of her seed, those keeping the commands of God, and having the testimony of Jesus Christ” (Rev. 12:17, KJV). But some of us are pretty competitive, like Jacob who grabbed hold of Him and said “I will not let thee go, except thou bless me” (Gen. 32:26, KJV). And that’s what God wants us to do, and what we each need to do.

And God has made it is easier for me, and all of His elect of these last days, by letting us know WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS OF THE WORLD! It’s what He’s told us throughout the Bible and Jesus said it straight out. “In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have
overcome the world” (John 16:33, KJV). Therefore “we are more than conquerors through him that loved us” (Rom. 8:37, KJV).

But it’s only true for those who walk in it. To those who profess to be Christian but aren’t actually born again, Jesus says “He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life” (Rev. 3:5, KJV). And the born again who are in rebellion won’t be protected as needed during the hardest trials coming on the earth. He says “Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues” (Rev. 18:4 YLT). But if you don’t come out of the harlot/beast system, you will receive of “her plagues.” He says to those who’ve “kept my command to endure patiently, I will also keep you from the hour of trial that is going to come on the whole world to test the inhabitants of the earth” (Rev. 3:10, NIV).

So as much as Satan thinks he ain’t gonna lose, that’s how much the faithful have already won because “It is finished” (John 19:30, KJV). It was finished 2000 years ago on the Cross. THANK YOU JESUS!

And Satan knows he’s already lost. He just likes to lie and psych us out since “he is a liar, and father of it” (John 8:44, KJV). He knows he’s lost this war since Scripture says “the devil...ha[s] great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time” (Rev. 12:12, KJV, my emphasis). So while he’s had 6000 years to abuse humanity, compared to eternity that is “but a short time.” And while he’ll have the most power during the last three and a half years before the Lord’s return since Scripture says “the saints of the Most High it doth wear out, and...they are given into its hand, till a time, and times, and a division of a time [3½ years]” (Dan. 7:25, YLT). And 3½ years is a really short time, especially when you compare it to how long Jesus, Satan’s adversary, will reign, which is “for the eons of the eons! Amen!” (Rev. 11:15, CLT).
The rest of the song repeats itself beginning with the need to go on and on and on and on. It also repeatedly repeats the point about being champions and again repeats the point that we don’t have time for losers. And we don’t because as the Daniel, Hosea, and Berisheet prophecies reveal, we are almost out of time. All three of these prophecies point to 2030 as being the year the Lord returns. And even if 2030 is off, which it could be since we’re not functioning as required—neither worshipping God “in spirit and in truth” (John 4:24, KJV) or as the body of Christ is supposed to function, it’s obvious that we’re near the end of the age.

As far as setting a time for the Lord’s return, Jesus said “of that day and hour knoweth no man” (Matt. 24:36, KJV), so we can’t know the day or the hour. But the New Testament says “Ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief” (1 Thess. 5:3-4, KJV). “Be careful, or your hearts will be weighed down with carousing, drunkenness and the anxieties of life, and that day will close on you suddenly like a trap” (Luke 21:34, NIV). It appears that while we can’t know the day or hour of the Lord’s return, followers of Christ can know the year. But since most Christians have historically been weighed down with the “anxieties of life” for not trusting in the Lord, the day of the Lord is coming upon the majority “like a trap.”
So the need to keep fighting is stressed three times in the song, as is the fact that we have no time for losers. However, the point that we are the champions—speaking of those who press on—has been repeated 12 times! And this was what first came up when I Googled “Hebrew meaning of the number 12.”

*The number 12 is a symbol of faith, the church and divine rule. The number 12 features prominently in the Bible. The Old Testament Book of Genesis states there were 12 sons of Jacob and those 12 sons formed the 12 tribes of Israel. The New Testament tells us that Jesus had 12 apostles.*

What is the biblical meaning of the number 12? - Quora